
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KENTUCKY DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Meet 
Day 2: Saturday, September 3, 2022 
Post Time: 12:25 P.M. (Central)  

 

2021 Meet Record:  
 64-15-6-9: 23% W, 47% ITM 

BEST BET: (#8) Joyful Applause (11th race) — 5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Janis Joplin (7th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#10) BEL ROSSO: Game second out of box at Ellis at nearly 11-1, will be much tighter today; overlay? 
(#2) WHAT AN HONOR: Will be plenty fit with a pair of eight-furlong turf races under belt; blinkers on 
(#7) STRAND OF GOLD: Took action, ran greenly on Tapeta in GP bow—liking synthetic-to-turf move 
(#3) WEEHAWKEN: Broke running, set slow pace in off-the-turf heat at Ellis in debut; speed, fade play 
SELECTIONS: 10-2-7-3 
 

RACE TWO  
(#5) NASHOBA’S JOY: Dam was a G2 stakes winner on grass in SoCal—sports a sharp public work tab  
(#3) SHIPMAN: Demonstrated nice turn of foot in turf return at Churchill last time—like cutback to 6.5F 
(#6) TRULY MISCHIEF: Bay has finished on bridle in past two starts—she’ll the appreciate extra eighth 
(#2) RUM ‘N TONIC: Gets back to the races fresh for Maker—should get a great trip stalking the pace 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-6-2 
 

RACE THREE  
(#12) RIGHT TONE: Improved since being equipped with blinkers in penultimate start—post a concern 
(#4) ROMANCER: He’s stakes-placed on the grass at Kentucky Downs but returns off a near year layoff 
(#8) POLICY OPTION: Won on the rise in turf return last time at Ellis Park—closer will be on scene late 
(#3) APACHE TEARS: One-paced last time at Churchill Downs; flashed early speed in last start off shelf 
 SELECTIONS: 12-4-8-3 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#8) SIX MISSIONS: Finished on the bridle while five-wide out of the box at Ellis; improvement in cards 
(#10) HUNTER’S DRIVE: Bow better than it looks on paper—broke from 10-hole finished with interest 
(#7) SWISS GUARD: Urged to make lead in 5-horse field in Saratoga debut—spit bit; speed, fade play 
(#6) B MINOR: Last four half-mile breezes are sharp, most recent gate move is a bullet—value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 8-10-7-6 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#9) SHAD NATION: Got beat a length in a 12F turf marathon at Saratoga in last start; third off a layoff 
(#8) HATARI: Steps up in class but has improved since the blinkers came off three starts back—8-1 M.L. 
(#11) ELLE EST FORTE: Finished with a flourish in last start going nine-panels—the extra distance suits 
(#1) LOVE TO RUN: Jumped back on bridle to finish fourth in Grade 3 stakes at Woodbine in last start 
SELECTIONS: 9-8-11-1 
 

RACE SIX  
(#4) PARENTS PRIDE: Solid second in career debut in turf sprint at the Spa; big upside in second start 
(#11) MARINA’S GOLD: Huge improvement at 20-1 turning back to 6-panel trip last time; turf x-factor 
(#5) MACADAMIA (FR): Had a poor trip in her last start off a layoff at Keeneland; liking cutback to 6.5F 
(#6) BODIEFUL: Has license to improve in second start off the sidelines, gets first-time Lasix—15-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 4-11-5-6 



 
RACE SEVEN — Aristocrat Gaming Juvenile Fi l l ies Stakes  
(#2) JANIS JOPLIN: Multiple G3-placed filly is consistent and is bred to handle surface change to turf 
(#4) KNOCKYOURSOCKSOFF: She was rolling from the quarter-pole to wire in Virginia maiden score 
(#3) C C CRUISE CONTROL: Ignore last race on main track—broke maiden on turf by open lengths 
(#6) CHOP CHOP: Delivered as the favorite in career debut in a turf route race at Ellis—has big upside 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-3-6 
 
RACE EIGHT — Kentucky Downs Juvenile Mile Stakes  
(#4) REALLY GOOD: Broke from the one-hole in Spa bow, rolled past field at quarter-pole; formidable 
(#5) CASTLEKNOCK: Wired field by open lengths in first start on turf at Del Mar for Miller; pace factor 
(#9) ANGLOPHILE: Chestnut beat a next-out winner in his first start on grass at Ellis—post is a concern 
(#3) MAYFIELD STRONG: Is another entrant that improved when trying turf for the first time—upside 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-9-3 
 
RACE NINE  
(#9) SIGNIFY: Exits stakes company in Indiana, she won when last seen on this level in Louisville; player 
(#12) TOUCH OF CLASS: Set pace, was on wrong end of blanket finish in Ellis stakes; Gaffalione rides 
(#2) STOP WAR: Hasn’t had her picture taken in awhile but does have tactical speed; 9-2 morning line 
(#3) MADRILENA (ARG): Love the mud-to-turf play, good try in North American debut; will be tighter 
SELECTIONS: 9-12-2-3 
 
RACE TEN — WinStar Mint Mil l ion Stakes (G3T)  
(#3) PIXELATE: Defending champion was dead game off a long layoff in last outing—is very consistent 
(#9) ATONE: Scratched out of yesterday’s Tapit Stakes in favor of this tougher spot; post is detrimental 
(#6) MR DUMAS: Hard-knocking six-year-old has finished in the money in past eight starts—contender 
(#7) KENTUCKY GHOST: Love cutback to a flat mile trip, and he likes the course at Kentucky Downs  
SELECTIONS: 3-9-6-7 
 
RACE ELEVEN  
(#8) JOYFUL APPLAUSE: Was game off layoff in last start in Indiana and has a beautiful turf pedigree 
(#7) FASCINATION: Didn’t handle a synthetic surface last time—gets back on turf in first start for Cox 
(#11) SHADY ROAD: Is heading in the right direction for Arnold—is sitting on a bullet half-mile breeze 
(#1) GUNESH: South Florida raider is bred top and bottom to relish the surface change to turf; 8-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-11-1 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (14% takeout)  
Races 7-11 / Kentucky Downs, Saturday, September 3, 2022 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 3:48 P.M. (Central) 
Race 7: (#2) Janis Joplin (#4) Knockyoursocksoff—2 
Race 8: (#4) Really Good (#5) Castleknock—2 
Race 9: (#9) Signify (#12) Touch of Class—2 
Race 10: (#3) Pixelate (#6) Mr Dumas (#7) Kentucky Ghost (#9) Atone—4 
Race 11: (#1) Gunesh (#7) Fascination (#8) Joyful Applause (#11) Shady Road—4 


